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BON GUY CAPTURES

CHIEF SALEM RACE

Muddy Track Upsets Calcula
tions in Lewis arid

Clark Trot.

EVERY HEAT IS EXCITING

Mountain Boy Springs Surprise in I

, Third All Style Is Contender.
Bernice R., FaTorite, Tires

on Heavy Speedway.

SALEM. Or., Sept. 5. (Special.) Bon
Guy, a bay out of Bon Voyage and
Lamusgovlta, driven by Woodcock and
from the stables of S. S. Bailey. Fleas- -

nton, Cal., captured three heats and
first money in the big 2:12 Lewis and
Clark trot, the feature race of Port-
land day at the State Fair matinee this
afternoon. He did not get the long
end of the purse in straight heats, how-
ever, and the race was a battle to the
finish, going the full five heats.

Bon Guy, nevertheless, had the race
well in hand at the end of the fourth
heat, with two flrsts and two seconds,
it being possible for him to drop be-

hind the first money only by getting
behind the distance flag. He went
after and captured the last heat, re-

gardless. The time was slow and the
track was heavy.

Early in the races the mud was deep.
but the track not so heavy. After a
few heats tne mud began to stiffen up
and there were four tired horses, the I

sole survivors of a field of 12, who fin
ished the last heat In the big race.
Both Bernice PL and Phyllis Wynn
seemed to be favorites, while Henry
Gray, a big gelding from Seattle, who
Is always a favorite here, the home of
his childhood, was picked as a good
chance, as he carries a strong reputa-
tion as a mud horse and was loudly
greeted by the crowd.

Few Pick Bob Guy to Win.
Borne of the wise ones had detected

Bon Guy as a likelhood for first money,
but he was not well known to the
crowd here and when in a heat marked
by pretty drives he went across the
wire a length ahead of Bernice R. in
the first heat, a new star had entered
the Salem racing firmament. In the
second heat All Style, another Cali
fornia horse, from the Perkins stables
at KocKlIn, took Bon Guy s measure.
but Bon Guy finished a good second.

It was In the third heat that the sen
sational drive of the day was made and
the man who made it has marked him
self one of the classiest drivers on the
circuit earlier in the week. Mountain
Boy, with Springer up, who took the
2:Z4 trot Monday and was considered
no strong contender in the fast 2:12
class, gave the surprise of the day. At
the tail end of the field he was held
back by Springer until the three-qu- ar

ters, when he began to take a SDurt.
He was still not seriously thought of
until nearly to the stretch, when he began to show real speed. Down the
stretch he nosed out Bon Guy in one
of the best drives of the year and for
the first time began to look like a real
contender- - in the race.

In succeeding heats luck went against
Mountain Boy. Both of the last two
heats he broke early past the start and
in both made magnificent bursts of I

speed, but was unable to overcome the
lead he had done In the third heat.

Bon Guy walked away with the lasttwo heats, but each one of them was a I

race, with some pretty driving between
Mountain Boy and All Style for secondmoney.

Although Bernice R. had a fine
chance for fourth money, she was
drawn after'the third heat and Henry
Gray had fourth money in his pocket
with no further effort than to keep
wunin me distance nag.

Although the time was slow in thisrace, for a 2:12 trot, there was nothing
eventless about any heat and the crowd
was Kept guessing every minute.

The 2:20 pace provided another thriller, although Roseburg Boy took
straight heats. Starting was slow to.
day. owing to the bad condition of thetrack, and at 3 o'clock, one hour and
one-na- n arter the races started, only
one heat had been paced. The

futurity pace was the best of the
futurities seen this week and uu
real race, although Prince Zolock took
it beats. He had no walk-away. Bertie Seattle came near trim
ming the Prince in the second heat and
it was only By a shave that Zolock
iook tne nrst money.

Lady Dillon Win Wednesday.
In yesterday's races Lady Dillon tooknrst money in the 2:30 trot, as shown

in me summary, Instead of secondmoney, as incorrectly announced.
The summary follows:
-- 12 trot, Lewis and Clark purse. $3000 I

uamusg-ovlt- ... t Woodcock) 12 2 1
AH Style, br. a. Stum B.- -

!i (Daniels) 4 13 2 2
diuiiiiiBiii nvj, n. k., femora

Wllkes-Sllve- r Belle
(Springer) 8 5 1 SHenry Gray. a. Zombro- -

Alice (narinagei) s 5 4Bernice R.. b. m.. Dexter
Prlnce-Dlon- e ... (Spencer) 2 4 drDensmore, b. h.. Vys&nt-Din- a

Densmore (Loomls) 3 8 7 drDan McKlnney, ch. h., Ken- -
ney Iu-Quee- n c. (McCulre) T 9 6 drThe Statesman, b. a.. Junes
Madlson-b- y Algona

(Walker) S 6 drAdam G.,. b. MoKlnney- -
Nona II : (Bachant) 9 10 drDan 2iatthehws, Eagle Blood-b- y

Glenartney . (Hoagl.lO 7 drPhyllis Wynn. b. nu, Bon Voyage-

-Mabel Wynn.. (Don-ling- ) ds
JVelllfl Chimes, hr. m., Christ-

mas Chimes-No- b (Irwin) ds
Hartwood. blk. li., Woodford

Wilkes-Mlssi- e (Battell) ds
Time, S:::3s. 2:24. 2:2iht. 2:2"H. S:S1M.
2:-- 0 pace, purse 1500

Roseburg Boy. b. h., Diawood-Lad- y

Loomis (Dowllng) 1 1
Majestic. ch. m.. Zolock-Youn-

Salstury iMrRayl 2Baron Lovelace, ch. a., Lovelare-Kl- v
(Pendleton) 8 3

Direct E., br. a.. Direct Hal-Mi-

Edith (Joseph McGuire) 5 4
Bell Smith, h. m., Biacksmita-Lad- y

Julia (Cox) 8 6 6
St. Elmo. b. s.. King Alexis-Id- le

Wise , (Hogaboom) 4 2 dsjtmt i j co. . uiawooa-jklau- a c(Norton) 7 dsI.olo, br. to., Dlablo-Lad-v Dell
(St&ats) 8 S

Tilda Wave. blk. m.. Tidal Wave-Emm- a
Roth (Toung) ds

Major Defiance, ch, g.. n

(Davis) daBunway. a. g.. Stralthwav-Bonnl- e

(Wallace) ds
Time. 9:U. 2:32. 2:32.pace. Oregon Futurity No.

3. purse S600
Prince Zolock. blk. c, Zolock-Prlnce-

Direct (Hogaboom) 1 1 EstherJertle seatue, o. m., rince Seattle-b- y
Zombro (Woodcock) 2 2 bntiieien uisuetoe. r. x.. ft a. I

(Flanders) 3 8
lime, z:44, 3:42'.
Half mile, running, special race, purse

$100 Pretty Soon, b. m. (Matthews), first:
Old Settler, b. g. (McAdams). second; TheMight, ch. h. (Heavener). third- - Letlsa alsoran. Time. 0:52. theFive and one-ha- lf furlonga. for all ages,

weight for age. purse 8100 driven
Arthur Herman, ch .g. (Heavener). first' trot
tsilva. ch. m. (Kent), second: Wanna, b.
m. (Matthews), third. Hector. Charles Fos-
ter.

races
Ana Phaon and LeClalre also ran.

Time, l:0Ts. five
Foul Ball Kills Girl. place

In
ERIE. Kan., Sept-- 5. Miss Grace fjet

Riley, aged 20. died here today as the an
result of being struck behind the left
ear by a foul ball at a game last Satur-
day.

taken
She had been unconscious since the

the accident.

.ST '
I nm x reszoen r s nonage, m 'Mav.'-v.-mL- :

observation in two years .K&'W( ' 8
and a halfs incumbency PSj j

Sincerely yours, y
' ' -- d&... '..' 1

(Sianetn Wm. H. Taft. hv . L. - 481I I BVa a IMlJ - VJJ EVE1RY0NE knows how the old and guzzled nations looked with curiosity upon the stripling, which, in 1 776, set up its AHl- - JXMaaaMisa
Before publication the sereral chapters of the book
"The American GoTenunent, " by Frederic J.
Hashio, were read aad approved by the following
authorities :

1. The President -

- Approved by WuTiam H. Taft
Proidaat of ths UsUee States

2. The Department of State -

Approved by Philander C. Kan!
Secratarv ef State

3. The Treasury Department
Approved by Franklin MecVealb

Secretary ef the Traasary

4. The Arm
Approved by Maj. --Gen. Leonard Weed

Chief si Stiff

E. TheNarr
Approved by Rear Ada! R. Waiawrijlt

Aid fel Oaeretiaas

8. The Postal Service
Approved by Frank H. Hitchcock

fsstauuier General

7. The Interior Department
Approved by Carmi A. Tbempsoa

Actios Sscretaiy af Iks laterier

5. The Patent Office
Approved by toward o. Bear

ret raceen

The Geological Snrver -
Approved by Henry C Rizer I

Acosg Diractsr

10. The Department of Agriculture
Approvea DT James nusoa

Sscretary ef AsTkairare

11. The Weather Bare an
Approved by Willis L. Meora

Chief ef the Weather Bareaa

12. The Department of Commerce and Labee
Approved by Charles Nafel

Seeretaiy af Ceauasrca aad laser

13. The Censns Bureau
Approved by E. Dana Oarand

Dirsctsr af las Csesss

14. The Bareaa of Standards
Approved by S. n. atrattra

I Diractar

IS. The Public Heelth.
Approved by Dr. Harvey W. Wiley

Chief ol the Bareaa af Caeanatrr
Approved by Dr. Walter Wynan

Sarssas General ef the PabBe Haskh aaa
Marias Hespilsl Serrics

The Speaker's Room,
House of .

Representatives,
Washington, D. C.

August 14, 191
Frederic J. Haskin,
Washington D. C.

Dear Mr. Haskin:
Your chapter on the

House of Representa-
tives for your book on
"The American Govern-
ment" is an excellent and
succinct statement of the
subject.

, Your friend,
Signed) Champ Clark.

r .j V; - .:. v rr 4

BADEN IIS BIG TROT

CHARTER OAK $10,000- - PURSE
BRIXGS FIXE CONTESTS.

W. 1 9 Contender for Event
Jersey City Stallion Has

Greater Speed In Clashes.

HARTFORD. Conn.. Sept. S Baden.
Jersey City stallion, owned and

by A. S. Rodney, won the ,10.000
at the Charter Oak grand circuit

today, but only after a hard-foug- ht

battle. The event went the full
heats. Esther W. capturing second

FOOTBAIX

and McGregor third. If Games
third heat Jauen went off his

at the start and fell behind nearly
eighth of a mile, but at the three-quart- er

mark he not only had over
the leaders, but had recovered

pole. It was the prettiest exhibi-
tion seen on the track In years. Ba

and named itself "The United States of America." Europe called it "The American Experiment

The 135 years since then are the most marvelous years of development ever passed through by any country. The 3,000,000
Americans then are 90,000,000 to-da- y. The 13 states then are 48 to-da-y, and some of them are larger than European
kingdoms. .

Is all this accident?

Would we be the nation we are now without some great underlying cause?
.

That cause is the American Government, whose acts and policies took their initial direction from the swords of your fore-fathe- rs,

and whose destinies are now subject to your will at the ballot box. '

That Government, the product of five generations of Americans, is the richest inheritance ever handed down to the citizens of

any nation, and it is yours.

What do you know about it?

Haven't you often wished for a true picture of your Government? Not a Republican picture, not a Democratic picture, but

an accurate, unprejudiced, non-politic- al picture of the Government of which you are a part and partner ?

The Am
A Book

Marvelous Picture of a Marvel
ous Government.

That picture is now for the first time put
before the American people. Frederic J.
Haskin, in his book. "The American Gov-

ernment." has set forth the story of the actual
workings of the great Governmental Machine

in a manner at once so skillful and accurate

as to win the commendation of our greatest

statesmen. Republican and Democrat alike,

and which will quicken the pulse of every
American who reads it.

The lid of the White House is literally
lifted off that you may see your Presidents as
though you lived with them, what they are,
what they do, how they live.

The impenetrable dignity of the Supreme
Court is removed as if by magic that you
may see the inner workings of the most
powerful tribunal on earth.

You are carried to the ports and the courts
of the world to see the thousand and one
tentacles of your Department of State, ab-

sorbing political and commercial information,
often without your knowledge, but always
for yout benefit

Vou are shown how the Weather Bureau
is pulling down the secrets of the upper air
to aid the shippers of merchandise, to safe-

guard those who travel on the seas, and to
give the farmers warning and advice in the
care of their crops.

You are shown how the operations of
Uncle Sam's health officials have so zor
proved the conditions of living in the United
States that during ten years the average
American life has been prolonged about 13
per cent to be exact, your funeral has been
postponed 4 years, I month and 6 days.

Desi rlne to render a great educational
PROFIT Tb ITSELF tha exclusive output

to cover bare will
ha most every In vouchedOreeonlan

ed to you withou
lor by an.authorltyi that It is printea in large,

six consecutive coupons and present

BOOK BY

den, however, broke about 100 feet from
finish was headed at the wire

by Esther W. and Annie Kohl.
The fourth heat developed Into an-

other battle royal between Baden and
Esther W.. the latter finishing a few
inches ahead.

In the final heat Esther W. held the
lead until the half-mi- le was reached,
when she broke and trailed. By a mag-niflce- nt

spurt, however, she became
once more a contender, finishing only a
nose behind Baden. Results:

Charter Oak. 2:14 trot, purse
Won by Baden, Esther W. 6ccond,

Ruth McGregor third; time, 2:10.
Jnvenlle 2:30 trot

purse $2000 Dillon Axworthy won, Na-

than Axworthy second; time, 2:1314.
2:20 trot for purse $2000
Axworthy won. Senorlta second; time,

J:l!n- -

Roth
the

an

SEASON TO OPEN

Are Confined to Sundays
Club Will Be Out.

With the meeting of the Portland
Soccer Football Association tonight at

o'clock at the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club, the season may be said,

encan ijoveriimeei
BY FREDERIC J. HASKIN

That Shows Uncle Sam

An Absolutely Accurate Book

You can see the entertainment and profit
this book has in store for you, and the best
thing about it is the accuracy of every state-

ment.

The author Is prepared to furnish a guar-

antee in this respect that never has been
equalled before. Each of the thirty chapters
has been to and approved by lead-

ing authorities from the President down.
After you have the accompanying
list of chapters, and the names of the men
who have vouched for them, the that
this is an accurate book needs no further
corroboration.

The Illustrations

In addition to the text, this remarkable
book contains a pictorial story of ; govern-

mental activity. The illustrations are all full
page in size and were made from photo-

graphs taken especially for this edition by
Mr. Bamey M. Clinedinst, who has photo-

graphed so many distinguished persons and
notable events that he has been dubbed "the
Court Photographer of America." Mr.
Clinedinst's camera was hoisted to the tower
above the Weather Bureau to snap the ap-

paratus that reads the clouds; then lowered
to the vaults of the Naval Observatory to
picture the clock that regulates the time for
the United States. It has caught at work
the man wjio makes the paper money we
Americans spend so freely, and it shows Dr.
Wiley tinkering with his test tubes and nos-

trum catchers. Only a few of the pictures
can be mentioned here, .

The has to
of Portland. (see

60 freight copy be
thi that

110.000

claim

uiie uu im uuu

them at The Oregonian office.

to have begun, for within a weeks
teams will be In the Important
measures are likely to be discussed.
The Question of playing only Sunday
ball In the major league will come
and Its adoption would mean the elim-
ination of the squad
the league proper, though it would con-

tinue play matches with the teams
on a friendly basis.

Another important point discus-
sion will he question of running one
big league Instead two smaller ones.
Last season the Oregon tieague did
great work In teaching its members
the main points of the game. Provided
the Sunday ball comes ,into effect, the
Nationals would undoubtedly be the
strongest team in league, but
the others would be more or less on
terms equality.

The Cricketers and the Oceanlcs
would be put to It to beat the
leading teams of Oregon League
by than the goal In three, and
the Introduction of new teams on a par
with them would to stimulate
keenness the struggle for second
place.

A cup awarded last year to the
winners of the Oregon League by
Archer & Wiggins, but this cup could
possibly go to runner up In the

major leagues, leaving
the chance of winning
Cameron cup.

each taxed
of gate, yield

at Work'
Who is Frederic J. Haskin

The author of this is a newspaper corres-
pondent whose special articles on current
affairs, politics, social economy, travel
other, subjects have been given wide publica-

tion -- throughout the United States in recent
years. In the course of his investigations he
has been sent the great newspapers into
all parts of the world, and he has had the
benefit of most varied and extensive observa-

tion. His work has invariably been notable
for in securing facts, and for rare skill

in narrating them. It has won him the con- -.

fidence of Presidents, statesmen, diplomats,
and party leaders.

How the American Government
Came to be Written

Thousands of scrap-boo- are stored with
Mr. Haskin's articles, and he has received
a constant stream of letters calling for infor-

mation pertaining to the Government. It
was this widespread interest, and the belief
that he would be rendering a great educa-

tional service, that inspired Mr. Haskin with
the idea of undertaking the enormous task
he has just completed. -

You Must Read It
A thousand and one points of information,

not only valuable, but fascinating, are wait-

ing for you in "The American Government"

Read it for the interest that is in read
it for the sake of better citizenship; read it
that you may better understand what is go-

ing on in your Government; read it that you
may more decide what you want your
Government to be; read it to learn about a
machine you partly own; read it for the
pleasure in store for you, for it will hold you
like a "best seller."

handle, WITHOUT
rtaee from The

- -

Nationals source aggregates $50,000. This
outright the turned over to the state to be

tor cnantable Institutions. The

HOW TO GET THIS BOOK
service to Its readers. Oregonian arranged with Mr. Haskin

his valuable book for Cut six consecutive coupons
with cents the of manufacture, and handling, and a
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Sporting Sparks
AJnsmlth, who catches Walter John-

son for the Washington club in the
American League, has discontinued
calling for pltch-out- s entirely. He
argues that the runner, as a rule,
only bluffing when he dances at first,
and that Is foolish to waste a ball
for him. Ainsmlth has perfect confi-
dence in his ability to nail him he
goes down to second. Borne of the
Coast backstops would do well to fol-
low Ainsmith's example Berry, of the
Seals, for Instance.

o '
The New York State ' Frawley Boxing

Commission has been in existence a
year and has Issued licenses to 81 clubs.
The sew regulation has been a wonder
ful success and close to 25,000 bouts
have been, conducted and only two fa-
talities have been reported, one of these
at an, outlaw club. Boxing costs the
lovers of the sport a round $1,000,000,
and as club is

Its gross the

and

care

21

the
Is

cost

and

is

it
If

pense of the Commission is limited to
$5000,

a a
Robert Stevens, who is Sheriff of

Multnomah County when not
leixers, ngures Boston to win over the
New York Giants in the coming world's
series. He believes that Mathewson
and Marquard have been worked too
hard, while Joe Wood is bound to prove
invmcioie against the McGraw legion.
Sheriff Stevens has not missed a world's
series in several years, and he hopes to
be a spectator again this October.

m a
George Stlnson, the slugging Vernon

outfielder released by Hogan bcause of
rheumatic troubles which have
on the bench all season, has left for
his home In Georgia. He and "Bud"
Sharpe, manager of the Oaks, have ar
ranged to pass the Winter hunting In
that state. Sharpe will again
George Stalllngs' cotton plantation.

m

Boxinga still holds forth financial
lurements to some of the padded
wielders. Mike Gibbons, the St.
Y. M. C A. boxing Instructor, who

5 per cent created a furore in the East announces
from that that he has cleaned up $30,000 In

The
Chamber,

Washington.
August 21, 1911.

Mr. Frederic J. Haskin,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:
I have read with cart

your chapter oh legisla-
tive procedure in the
United States Senate, for
your book on "The
American Government."
It appears to be an

statement of ex-
isting conditions and ti'
certainly interesting.

Very truly yours.
Signed) . S. Sherman.

Befnra pablicatiea the several chapters ef the hook 1

9' The American Government," by Frederic J. I

Haskin. were read and approved by the fallowing
authorities :

16. The Smithsonian Institntion
Approved by Richard Rathbn

Aeons Secretary

ri7.TTho Panama Canal ...
---

4 Approved by CeL George W. Coetbals
Cksimsn aaa Chief Fasiaisr

IS. 'The Interstate Conmsrat Coanmlssioai
Approved by Jndsoa C Clements

Chairaaa

IX. Our Inanlar Poasaasione
Approved by Brif.-Ce- n. C. R. Edward

Chief af th Sanaa af Iasalar Affairs

20. How Conirsis Lesislatee
Approved by Senator Thomas 5. Hirtia

Chairsiae Deawcranc Canfarsnoi

21. The House of Reprasentativea
Approved by Cheap Clark

22. The Saute
Approved by James 5. Shermaa

ef ths Uauad Slate,

23. The Library of Congress
Approved by Herbert Putnam

Librarian

24 The Government Printine Office
Approved by Samuel B. Donnelly

Paalic Priater

25. The Civil Service
Approved by John C. Black

rrssiarat Chril Sarvies

28. The Supreme Court
Approved by James H. HcKennsy

Clerk ef da Saprams Csart af the D. S. "
27. Other Federal Courts

Approved by Wilbar S. Hinman
Dspetv Clerk af ths U. S. faamorcs Caert

28. The Department of Justice
Approved by George W. Wickersbaja

Attsmar General

29.. The Pen American Union
Approved by John Barrett

Dimeter General

SO. The National Capital .
Approved by Cuno H. RndoTpb

rrasiasal af the Basra of Csauaa
the District of Celsaisia

Department of Slate,
Washington.

August 14, IQII.
Frederic J. Haskin, Esq.,

Washington. D. C.
My dear Mr. Haskin: .

In response to the
which you were

good enough to make, I
have caused an examina-
tion to be made of the
manuscript of the chap-

ter on the DepartmerJ of
State for your book
"The American Govern-
ment." I greatly appre-
ciate your desire for ac-

curacy which will add
so greatly to the value
of the work and am
glad to assure you that
no inaccuracy whatever
has been noted.

f.UI (Signed) . C. Knox.

tax months. No wonder the "Phantom
used Champion" has Induced his : brother.

ex Tommy, to enter the game.
a

A new American Javelin record wan
established a. week ago In New York
at the championships of the Metropoli-
tanwriting Association. Harry G. Lott, of the
Mohawk Athletic Club, threw the Jave-
lin 166 feet 10 inches, bettering by SVt
inches the mark he established at the
Olympio tryouts in the Harvard stad-
ium June 8 last,

MARATHON AVTNNEB HONORED

Triumphal Reception Given Mo
Arthur on Return to South Africa.

kept him BOTCHEFSTROOM. South Africa,
Sept. 6. A triumphal reception was
given today to Kennedy K. McArthur,
the South African policeman who won
the Marathon at the Olympic games.manage Ho was met by the Mayor and a
great procession at the head of which
he marched through the town. Theal troops lined the streets and publlomltt- - buildings and residences were decPaul orated and Illuminated In his honor.has

More then 12.000.000 square miles are em
nine braced In the British Empire.


